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The techniques and methods of developing cost models for respirators are discussed.Abstract
Models are developed and implemented in this study for nineteen types of respirators in two
major classes (air-purifying and supplied-air) and one LEV system. One respirator model is
selected for detailed discussion from among the twentymodels. The technical cost method is
used in construct ing the cost models for each of the respirators and the LEV system. In this
methodology, the costs of purchasing and using a typical respirator or LEV system are divided
in to two categor ies, va riable costs and fixed cost s. Variable costs consist of the cost of
replaceable components and probabilist ic mortality cost . F ixed cost is the annualized capital
requirement plus interest cost. The criteria for estimating some of the cost elements are based
on exist ing equations in the literatu re, engineering judgement and manufacturer-provided
information. A technical cost model results from the integrat ion of this information into a
computerized framework. The cost models for discussion are presented in the order of
increasing computat ional complexity. Through the economic analysis, the lowest cost type in
each class of respirator is determined. The determination criteria are based on the minimum
total annual cost and highest benefit cost rat io. The selected lowest cost r espir ators are
compored with the LEV system from the economic standpoint to reveal the cost optimal
alternative.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Using a new product in a manufacturing setting
to increase the efficiency of employees and
r e du ce t h e h e a lt h h a za r d s o f t h e wor k
environment engende rs to a wide range of
u n ce r t a in e n gin e e r i n g a n d e co n omic

consequences. while considerable talent can be
brought to bear on the engineering issues, many
economic questions remain. This problem of
de a ling wit h t he e co nomic que st ion s is
particularly important when the new product is
not fully studied from an economic aspect since
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economic analysis is a key issue in se lect ing
competit ive alternatives. A need for a detailed
study of the competing alternatives is obvious.
The re fore , a de t a ile d and comprehen sive
economic model for each alternative needs to
be developed to address the issue of capital cost
of the product and its replaceable component
costs during its recommended life cycle and the
probabilist ic cost of personal in jury given the
characteristics of the product and the injurious
substance. When such a model is developed, it
will assist the user to select the most economical
alternative, i.e . that one which has the lowest
to tal annual operat ing and capital cost , bu t
which pe rforms the task at a given leve l of
personal injury risk.
Technical cost modeling is an extension of an

enginee ring feasibility study with par t icu lar
emphasis on capturing the cost implications of
implementing a new product in a manufacturing
environment. Because of their parameterized
structure, technical cost models can readily be
tailored to a wide range of operating conditions.
Th is simp lifie s t h e e conomic ana lysis o f
technological changes. Furthe rmore , these
mode ls a r e f le xib le a nd a llow u se r s t o
imp lemen t t h e mode l t o t h e ir own co st
estimating environment. Once modified, the
cost model can be used to explore, in detail, the
costs of two different products competing for a
par ticu lar application . U sing technical cost
mode ls, the economic cost s of implementing
and main t a in ing a re sp ir a to ry p ro t e ct ion
p r ogram or a ve n t i la t io n syst em can be
investigated without extensive expenditure of
capital and time. Technical cost models can be
u se d t o e st ima t e t h e e con omic co st o f
imp leme n t in g t h e u se o f r e sp ir a t o r o r
ventilat ion systems. They can also be used to
establish a direct comparison of economic costs

of these alternatives and to ident ify limit ing
parameters of the competing approaches.
In this study, a detailed cost estimating model
for two major classes of respirators, air-purifying
and supplied air , and the local exhaust
ventilation (LEV) system was developed. Each
model incorporates unit purchase, operating,
administrating, medical check-up, fit te sting,
t r a in in g a n d p r o bab i l ist ic f a t a l i t y a n d
u n ce r t a in t y co st s. E a ch o f t h e se co st
components has detailed elements which enable
the model to address the cost s and expenses
t h at o ccur du r ing t he life o f a par t icu la r
respirator or LEV system.
The use of respiratory protect ion ve rsus

ventilat ion controls is governed by the rules of
t h e O ccu p a t io n a l Sa fe t y a n d H e a l t h
Administrat ion (OSHA), specifically Federal
Registe r part 1910. 134[1]. Subpart 1910. 134
Clearly states that when feasible , engineering
contro ls shall be used instead of respiratory
p r o t e ct ion e qu ipme n t ( R PE ) . O n e su ch
engineering control is the use of ventilation. In
t h is inst ance , OSHA gene ra lly in te rp re t s
fe asib ilit y t o in clude bo t h t e chn ica l and
e conomic fe asibility. The p ropose d st udy
examines and illust rates the techniques of an
engineering cost and feasibility study through a
d e sc r ip t io n o f t h e co s t s in vo l ve d in
implementing respirator or ventilation exposure
control systems in a workplace environment.
The cost models developed will provide direct
economic cost data to address the issue of
feasibility and cost comparison. One technical
cost model, D isposable Particulate-Removing
Air -P u r ifying R e sp ir a t o r (D PRAPR ) , is
separatelydescribed in the up-coming sections.
This model was selected from among the sixteen
that were developed over the course of this
study.
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Cost mode ls built using the1.1 Background
electronic spreadsheet approach allow for cost
e st ima t e s ba se d o n a lt e r n a t ive se t s o f
assumptions. The cost model can be used to
assess the potential feasibility of different types
o f e qu ipme n t and p roce sse s fo r a give n
application. The user-interactive computerized
nature of the cost model is particularly suitable
for examining different equipment alternatives
and for est imat ing how the potent ia l use of
alternative equipment can effect the cost.
D espite the me thod used to estimate the

potential manufacturing costs, the final system
se lect ion should be a compromise be tween
performance and economics. Factors to cosider
are the user' s requirements, which depend on
t h e n a t u r e a n d ch a r a c t e r i st ic s o f t h e
contaminants, in it ial cost s, service life cost ,
operating costs. and the cost associated with the
r isk due to the use of specific re spirators or
LEV systems. Any of these factors can alter the
choice. However, when the choice is between
apparently equal alte rnatives in te rms of the
cost, the system with the lowest life cycle cost is
the best choice. Therefore, once all the costs
a n d be n e f it s h a ve be e n ide n t if ie d a n d
enumerated, the next step is to compare them
using an appropriate enginee r ing economy
method.
In t he re viewed lit e r a t u r e r e la t e d t o

re sp ir a t o ry p ro t e ct ive and loca l e xhau st
vent ilat ion systems, no mode l is cited which
considers the cost of acquiring and operat ing
th is equipment . The model deve loped in th is
study appears to be unique in its consideration
of the probabilistic cost of personal injury given
the device effectiveness and characterist ics of
the injur ious substances The possibility that
such a cost mode l exist s in the private sector
cannot be ru led out , However , the lack of
evidence of a precedent supports the previous

statement of uniqueness of this cost model.

2. INDUSTRIAL RESPIRATORS

Respirators are devices used to protect the
wearer from hazardous airborne contaminants
and oxygen deficient atmospheres. The types of
r e sp ir a t o r s u se d in diffe r e n t wo rkp lace
environments are governed by the chemical and
physical prope rties of the hazards exist ing in
those environments. The National Institute for
Occupa t ional Safe ty and He alt h (NIOSH)
routinely makes recommendations regarding the
u se o f re sp ir at or s for worke rs e xposed t o
workplace environments that contain hazardous
concentrations of airborne contaminants and/or
o xyge n d e f i c i e n t a t mo sp h e r e s . Su ch
recommendations are made only when effective
e ngine e r ing con t ro l me t hods (ve nt ila t ion
systems) are not technically feasible, when these
ventilation systems are used alone, and they are
not comple te ly e ffective, while contro ls are
being installed or repaired, or when emergency
and other temporary situations arise.

2.1 Selection of Respiratory Protective
Respiratory protective devicesEquipment

va ry in de sign , app lica t ion and prot ect ive
capability. The user must, therefore, assess the
respiratory hazard and understand the specific
uses and limitations of available equipment to
assure proper selection. Respiratoryprotective
devices fall into two main functional classes: (1)
air -purifying and (2) supplied air following
BER P [5]. F igures 1 and 2 illust r ate th ese
classifications and their subclasses.

2.2 Design of Respiratory Equipment
T h e r i s kand LEV System Risk Model

involved in the implementation of a respiratory
protection program include: (1) imperfections in
the measurement of effectiveness; (2) misuse of
equipment ( improper fit , improper use, etc.);
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Figure 1. Classification and subclasses of respirators.
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Figure 2. Classification and subclasses of respirators.

(3) injuries arising from the unequal response of
individuals to given exposure doses; and (4)
difficulty in assessing the value of injuries that
might occur.
The method deve loped in t h is study is

designed to take into account the probability of
injury due to exposure to diffe rent leve ls of
contaminants result ing from respirator or LEV

sys t em in e f fe c t ive n e ss . T h e m in imum
"effectiveness rating"for respiratoryprotection
equipment allowed under OSHA regulations is
80%. For The purposes of this study, the range
of effectiveness rating was limited to 80-99.5%
to accommodate OSHA regulations while still
main t ain ing economic feasibility ( e .g. ve ry
highly effective and costly equipment were not
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considered). The effectiveness ratings in column
1, Table 1, were selected, and the penetration
r a t e s a r e ca lcu la t e d by u s in g fo rmu la
1-(effectiveness rating). In practice , the values
o f r e sp ir a t o ry p en e t r a t io n ra t e s ca n be
est imated from workplace protect ion factor
studies, quantit at ive fit te st ing or laboratory
be nch t e st in g. U sing t he se e st ima t e s o f
pene tration, the e ffect iveness rating of each
respirator can be calculated. The penetration
rates are multiplied by an arbitrary safety factor
of 5 in order to represent worst case exposure,
and the resulting values are tabulated in column
3. The "p robabilit y o f in ju ry" va lue s a re
determined using a dose response relationship
curve. The model is designed to accept "Cost of
in jury" value s which vary with the le ve l of
exposure and the resulting severity of the injury.
However, due to the lack of itemized cost data
for varying exposure rates, the average cost of
injury in each of three cases studied is used to
represent the "Cost of injury" in this analysis.
The ave rage co st s fo r d iffe r e n t t ype s o f
respiratory diseases are tabulated in Table 2,
information provided by the State of New York
WCB [6]. The expected cost of in jury is the
product of the cost of injury and probability of
injury. These values are implemented in the
mode l unde r va r iab le co st s o f u sing t he
respirator equipment or LEV systems.

3. ECONOMIC MODEL

The first step in describing an economic model
is t o divide the obje ct o f in t e re st in to t he
components that must be used, consumed or
replaced during the life of the product, as well
as the cost components associated with the risk
of equipment failure and resulting injury. This
process fundamenta lly illust r ate s the steps
necessary to study a given product for cost

breakdown. The dispo sable re spirator cost
componen t flow she e t shown in F igu re 3
provides a clear conceptualization of the costs
occured during a year ' s use of a disposable
r e sp ir a t o r in a R e sp ir a t o r y p r o t e ct io n
E qu ipme n t P ro gr am (R PE P ) . T he co st
b re a kdown flow sh e e t p r o vide s a cle a r
visualization of the detailed components of the
(RPEP) which are required in order for the
RPEP to exist and funct ion ove r time . The
sp readshe e t is divide d in to se ct ions which
include:
1. Cost of purchasing the product.
2. Input factors ( such as how many t imes a
cer tain component needs be replaced) in an
"Established Service Life of the Product".
3. Costs associated with training, fit testing, and
medical check-ups.
4. A framework to estimate the probabilist ic
cost of injury and mortality with respect to the
use of a specific brand of respirator or LEV
system.
This segmentation is used to clearly define

which variable s are exogenous and which are
e ndogenous t o the mode l. F igu re 3 is an
example of a disposable, air-purifying respirator
cost breakdown format, which illustrates part of
the spreadsheet cost model.
The technical cost modeling method uses an

approach in which each of the e lements that
contributes to the total annual cost is estimated
individually. These individual est imate s are
derived from a study of a particular respirator
or LEV system and from clear ly defined and
verifiable economic assumptions.The technical
cost approach reduces the complex problem of
cost analysis to a se ries of simple r e stimating
problems and brings enginee ring expe r tise ,
rather than intuit ion, to bear on solving these
problems. In dividing cost into its
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TABLE 1. The Risk Assessment for Various Exposure Rates.

Expected
cost of injury
($)

Cost
of injury
($)

Probability
of injury

Safety factor
penetration
rate times (5)

Penetration
rate

Effectiveness
rating

p1(x1)
p2(x2)
p3(x3)
p4(x4)
p5(x5)
p6(x6)
p7(x7)
p8(x8)
p9(x9)
p10(x10)
p11(x11)
p12(x12)
p13(x13)
p14(x14)
p15(x15)
p16(x16)
p17(x17)
p18(x18)
p19(x19)
p20(x20)
p21(x21)

(x1)
(x2)
(x3)
(x4)
(x5)
(x6)
(x7)
(x8)
(x9)
(x10)
(x11)
(x12)
(x13)
(x14)
(x15)
(x16)
(x17)
(x18)
(x19)
(x20)
(x21)

p1
p2
p3
p4
p5
p6
p7
p8
p9
p10
p11
p12
p13
p14
p15
p16
p17
p18
p19
p20
p21

0.025
0.050
0.100
0.150
0.200
0.250
0.300
0.350
0.400
0.450
0.500
0.550
0.600
0.650
0.700
0.750
0.800
0.850
0.900
0.950
1.000

0.005
0.010
0.020
0.030
0.040
0.050
0.060
0.070
0.080
0.090
0.100
0.110
0.120
0.130
0.140
0.150
0.160
0.170
0.180
0.190
0.200

99.5%
99%
98%
97%
96%
95%
94%
93%
92%
91%
90%
89%
88%
87%
86%
85%
84%
83%
82%
81%
80%

* : For numerical values refer to Table 2.
1: probability of prevalence of a particular disease with respect to exposure level.

TABLE 2. Occupational Diseases and Their Average Cost (1988).

Compensation average
amount per case ($)

Number of casesOccupational disease

16.258
14.061
3,495

32,698
69,420
8,214

8,214
52,389
61,138
47,071

77,065

95,850
198,960
92,767
50,681
110,751
98,889

1.801
7
34

5
2
3

2
55
8
41

6

110
1
37
1
44
1

All ocoupational diseases
Dupuytren.s contractor
Gengllons. Cysts
Effect if changes in
Atmospheric Pressure
Aero-otitis Media
Compressed air illness

Miners Diseases
Respiratory system conditions
Upper Respiratory
Lower Respiratory
Respiratory system conditions
(Nontoxic). Uns.

Pneumoconiosis
Aluminosis
Asbestosis
Siderosis
Silicosis
Berylliosis.N.E.C
Pneumoncooniosis with

Source : State of New York Workers Compensation Board [11].
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Disposable air-purifying particulate-removing respirator cost breakdown layout
Respirator Manufacturer (MFG) :
Respirator Purchase cost per unit ($)

SERVICE LIFE COST
. User estimated respirator useful life (hrs)
. Number of hours respirator used per day (hrs./day)
. Number of days respirator used per week (days/week)
*Number of hours respirator used per year (hrs/year)
*Number of respirators required per year (number)
* Annual respirator purchase cost ($)

TRAINING COST
.Personnel cost for training ($)
.Training equipment cost ($)
*Annual estimated respirator training cost ($)
.Respiratory protection equipment program administrator's cost ($)

FIT TESTING COST
.Fit test equipment cost ($)
.Fit test material cost ($)
.Fit test personnel cost ($)
.Annual respirator estimated fit testing cost ($)

MEDICALCHECK UP COST
.Number of medical check-ups per year (number)
.Cost for each medical check-up ($)
*Annual medical check-up cost ($)

RISK ASSESSMENT COST
.Respirator probability of ineffectiveness from (Table 2.2) is:
.Cost of injury due to respirator ineffectiveness ($)
*Annual respirator ineffectiveness expected cost ($)

FURTHER ANALYSIS
......................................
......................................
......................................
......................................
*Annual cost of further analysis ($)

TOTAL ANNUAL OPERATING COST OF MODEL $
INVESTED CAPITAL $

Figure 3. Illustration of cost model layout for (DPRAPR) model.
(*) Values generated as output of the model (endogenous). (.) Input parameters (exogenous).

contr ibut ing elements, a dist inct ion is made
between cost elements that depend upon the
number of components replaced annually, and
those that do not in most in stances, some

components of resp irators are not rep laced
instead, they are used until they are unreliable
t o p e r fo rm in a give n co n t am in a t e d
e n vi r o nme n t . Su ch an e xamp le i s t h e
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a ir -pu r ifying e lement of po sit ive type s o f
air -pur ifying respirators. Mode ls similar to
Figure 3 will be developed to conduct economic
analysis for different types of supplied-air device
re spirators. This procedure will continue for
different classes of air-purifying respirators to
de termine the cost s for their different types.
Also, a similar analysis will be conducted for the
local exhaust ventilat ion system. Finally, each
class of respirator costs will be compared to the
costs of a local exhaust ventilat ion system. The
economic savings due to the use of the cost
optimal alternative will be given. The inputs for
the model are by no means fixed. Due to the
user interactive nature of the model, prices can
be varied and the ent ire spreadsheet can be
recalculated if a diffe rent value is used for
example, a filter may be available in two grades
with different prices. The user has the option of
calculating the costs associated with one price,
and then recalculat ing them using the othe r
price.

3.1 Model Overview

The p re ce ding sect ion s have out line d the
underlying principles of technical cost analysis,
and should no t be conside re d a comple t e
picture of cost modeling The Key principles of
technical cost analysis follow:
1. The costs associated with specific respirators
are listed under unified section headings such as
"Replaceable Components Cost," "Fit Testing
Cost ," "Train ing Cost", "Medical Check up
Cost," and "Associated R isk Cost" in all RPEP
cost models.
2. The total cost of a particular model is made
up of many contribut ing elements that can be
classified under unified classes in all respiratory
protection or LEV system cost models.
3. Each cost element under the unified classes

can be analyzed furthe r to establish the cost
factors and the nature of the relationships that
effect its values in the model.
4. The t o t a l co st fo r e ach mode l can be
estimated from the sum of the unified section
outputs. A detailed explanation will be provided
later in this paper.
One advant age of the approach to co st

mode ling descr ibed on the preceding page is
that it not only provides estimates of the total
cost , but also it provides a breakdown of the
cost of each contributing element including the
expected cost of injury due to re spirator or
LEV system ineffectiveness. This information
can be used for cost reduction, or it can be used
to perform sensitivity analysis.
One disadvantage of this approach is that it

is time consuming to generate cost estimates in
this manner, and the complexity of generating
these estimate s can lead to mistakes. While
developing a computer program for performing
elemental cost analysis is still t ime consuming
an d comp lica t e d , o n ce t h e p r o gr am is
de ve loped, it can be use d t o gene rat e t he
estimates both rapidly and accurately.
The author has deve loped macro-dr iven

computer programs for estimat ing the usage
cost s of n ine teen respirators and one local
exhaust vent ila t ion system. The mode ls are
developed for commonly used respirators in two
major classe s: air -purifying respirators and
supplied air -re sp irat or s. The air -pur itying
respirator cost mode ls are deve loped unde r
th ree classe s: Pa r t icu la te R emoving (PR ),
V apo r a n d G a s R emovin g (VGR ) , a n d
Combina t ion Pa r t icu la t e Vapo r and G as
(CPVG).
Particulate Removing (PR ) respirator cost

models are developed for disposable respirators
and for replaceable or reusable PR filters. The
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replaceable or reusable PR filter cost models
a r e imp lemen t e d . fo r n on -p owe re d an d
powered versions.
Vapor and Gas Removing (VGR) respirator

cost models are developed and implemented for
disposable VGR respirators, replaceable VGR
cartridges or VGR canister types.
Replaceable VGR cartridge or canister type

cost models are further configured as powered
or non-powered versions. The non-powered
version cost model is further classified as a gas
mask respirator.
Combinat ion Part icu late Vapor and Gas

(CPVG) respirator cost models are designed for
CPVG disposable and CPVG caniste rs and
filters. Replaceable CPVG canister and filter
cost models are further deve loped for power
and non-powered version. Under this class of
respirators, the non-powered version includes
the gas mask respirator.
Supplied-air respirators are manufactured in

three classes: Supplied-Air Respirators (SAR),
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA),
and Combinat ion Self Contained Breath ing
App a r a t u s ( SAR /SCBA) . Su p p lie d A ir
Respirators are further classified as hose mask
an d a ir - l in e s. Se lf-co n t a in e d b r e a t h in g
apparatus are classified as closed circuit and
open circuit.
The aim of this work is to use the developed
models for real world applications; therefore, in
t h e SAR ca t e go r y t h e co st mode ls a r e
developed for those respirator classes which are
routinely used, such as the air-line re spirator
class. Air-line respirator class cost models are
developed for demand flow, pressure demand
flow, and continuous flow. This model is further
extended for hood/helmet type continuous flow
respirators. Figure 4 illustrates the portion of
t he cost mode ls menus wh ich is used as a

contro l mechanism for select ing the desired
models for analysis.

T h e i n p u t s t o t h e3.2 Model Inputs
re sp irator mode ls form the basis for the cost
estimation, the economic environment, and the
technical nature of the respiratory equipment
modeling process. the values for these inputs
are either provied by the product manufacturer
o r by t he indu st r y. E ach pa r ame t e r can
reasonably be expected to vary within a certain
range ; however , the de fault values provide
average general accuracy. The input parameters
define the cost of using a particular respirator.
The p roce du re for e st imat ing co st can be
reduced to estimating these parameters. If they
are estimated accurately, so will the cost of the
components be.

T h e c o s t3.3 Results and Conclusions
model for a RespiratoryProtection Equipment
P rogram (R PE P ) and a LEV syst em was
developed. The cost of these models is divided
into two categorie s, variable cost s and fixed
costs. Each of these categories is the sum of the
cost element(s) for which the cost is estimated
or provided by the manufacture r . The final
output data are arranged in tabular format for
each brand and type of respirator and the LEV
system for decision making purpose.
The input data used in the fo llowing case

st udie s ar e e it he r t ake n from the p roduct
manufacture 's recently published price list or
obtained from local manufacture s. In some
situat ions due to unavailability of data , the
inputs were estimated and for the validity of
est imated data, the appropriate experts were
con su lt ed . D e sp it e a ll e ffo r t s t o p rovide
accurate data to support the validity of the
deve lop ed mode l, on e hu nd re d pe rce n t
accuracy could not be achieved. For example, in
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Figure 4. Illustration of part of the cost model menus.
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the case of the useful life of the replaceable
respirator facepiece, which assumed to be one
thousand working hours, this assumptions could
not be complete ly accurate for all workplace
con dit io n sin ce t h e de pe nde ncy o f t h is
component on the specific workplace condition
could lead to variations in the useful life of that
component.
In t h is st udy, t h e empha sis is o n t he

methodologyand its completeness in capturing
t h e co st s o f t h e a cq u isi t io n , u se , a n d
quantification of the risks of personal injury due
to the use of respiratory equipments and LEV
system ine ffect iveness. The accuracy of the
mode ls' outputs totally depends on the user' s
experience in providing reliable input data.
The annual cost saving per employee due to

the use of a less expensive system either LEV
or respirator, is determined. This value indicates
th at the la rge st savings in annual cost p e r
employee is achieved with use o f the LEV
system for VGR contaminant control.
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